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Congratulations to Dave Fisher and his
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refurbishment and is once again open lfs
and selling real ales. Acom Bamsley good to see Dave, Lisa and their hard
Bitter is the regular cask ale with two working staff serving and welcoming old
other constanfly changing real ales. ard new customers.
The Commercial is one of ttre snralbr The), have done an incredible iob with
pubs in Bamsley, now with the open plan the pub, and ofur a warm welcome to all.
it looks a lot larger than before- There are Come along and congrafulate Dave, Lisa
two lounge areas either side of the and the staff for winning Aufumn Pub of
doorway and a pool table towards tl|e the Season. We make the prqsentation
rear. Pool and Darts are very popular on Friday 14th October at gpm.
with teams playing in local leaguas., See wu there.
The biggest difference cornes urith the
fantastic changes made outside at l'le 

Margaret Croft

back. rwo larse drinking and seatins WorSbrolg!_i{jfl,anC BUtry Park
areas have been created. Future plans geer Feafrlll,.Yrd Yeifemberinclude beer festivals and BBQ'S.
Dave and Lisa are well known to the area Due to contract problems that we are unable
having previousry run the ceorse and f#:",I%*HTr?JJg_:,""il?."*'S*'lj.Dragon further down summer Lane. 

".]#ff;l""iit'rJ*" 
t""r,rurthis year. we

before moving to the Keel Inn Canal r,oplr-to-ol, 
"uf" 

io nuuu the festivat back in
Street, where Bamsley CAMRA ran Beer 2012 as lhe Free Enfy 2010 event was suctl
Festivals. an eni)yable festivalfor everyone.
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Barnsley Pub, Glub g:lfft:?T:;"",T :il[:: :f""[ed,s permanen,
And Brcunry News i':ll'flI}:i,::i#" "T :,,: ": :"second cask beer offering John Smiths Cask

alongside Acorn Barnsley Gold.Acorn Brewery has
opened up the Old
Number 7 in Barnsley
town centre as a 'Mecca'

for real ales. As we go to
print the doors will open
with the pub showcaseing
the Wombwell brewery's
championship realales
alongside beers from

regional craft brewers and a selection of continental
lagers.
The bar wil l display at least eight hand pumps. A
basement bar will accommodate private functions,
wine and beer tasting sessions. The scheme will
provide a mix of six full and part-time jobs.
Dave Hughes, Acofn's head brewer and managing
difector, said: "This is another exciting development
for us as the brewery business is bouncing. A
brewery tap in the heart of the town is a major
boost for us, allowing our ales to be properly
showcased to a local audience.
Acorn's success reflects the burgeoning cask-
conditioned ale market with real ale sales growing
among young people and females.
New owners have now started in the Travellers
Rest at Pogmoor. Thwaites Bomber is the real ale
on offer.
Dave Wright the licensee of the multi CAMRA
award winning pub the Market at Elsecar has now
left. Barnsley CAMRA wish him all the best.
The George and Dragon on Summer Lane is now
a Free House and is offering real ales from local
and regional breweries. The new manageress
l\,4ichelle is now able to offer real ales as well as
other drinks at a reduced orice to compete with the
surrounding area pubs.
The Masons Arms at Worsbrough Dale has now
been demolished and as we go to print, work has
started on demolishing the Lundwood Hotel at
Lundwood.
Up the road, work has started to convert the Priory
Arms into a retail unit. The work started well before
their planning application hadbeen approved. But
no-one seemed to stop them making the changes.
Down the road at Stairfoot, the Black Bull is
offering guest beers from microbreweries and
fegional breweries. On a recent visit I had a
wonderful pint of Roosters Yankee.
The Silkstone on Park Road, Barnsley has
Oakwell Barnslev Bitter on as a oermanent beer

Geeves Brewery -
Stairfoot
Pete and Harry Geeves are

father and son, and they
have just produced their first
beer at their new brewery at
Stairfoot.

Geeves Brewery (the'G' of
Geeves pronounced like a'J') have a capacity of
5.5 barrels and is situated at unit 12 Grange Lane
lndustrial Estate, Stairfoot, Bafnsley. The first brew
was at the end of July so beers started flowing from
the brewery in mid August.
Pete and Harry said "Getting the brewery up and
running has been quite a battle wlth the building
regulations permission." But eventually they got it
and so now they are on with the important business
of brewing beerl Pete and Harry would like to build
a strong relationship with Barnsley CAI\,4RA and
they can't wait io start contributing to the Barnsley
real ale scene. geevesbrewery@msn.com
Acorn Brewery - Wombwell
The Acorn light 3.6%, has been a huge success
with beer drinkers. This l ight bitter has an init ial
sweet malt flavor that leads into a fruit and spicy
aftertaste. A wonderful light bitter for the late
summer and early autumn evenings.
dave@acorn-brewery.co.uk
Two Roses - Darton
The team have been very busy continuing with
marketing and it seems to be paying off with more
people having heard of the brewery. Beers have
been to a number of beer festivals Skipton,
Dewsbury and Halifax and have had some really
good feedback about the beer which is also helping
with marketing the beef.
There has been a number of callers to the b.ewery
who want to buy beer in bottles and they can often
be seen staggering back to their car clutching a box
of bottles. enquiries@tworosesbrewery.co.uk
Oakwell - Barnsley
Oakwell Dark Mild 3.4% is the new name forOld
Tom. This mild is smooth, creamy and ruby red in
colour. Extremely drinkable and is an ideal lower
strength beer for those not wanting to compromise
on taste. This mild has been brewed for many
years and demand has continued despite the
decline of the mild market.
Jstancill@oakwellbrewery.co.uk 774e2 eza/z
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PEIL & YIXBI WELCIOUE YOU I1O
Tf,E UILllOll' ANUS - EISCIiR

E:TCEtI,ENT SEI,ECIION OF
CASK BEIEIRS

TEesdeV euiz Night - Sund.y QuLz Ntght

Live Stnger la.s! gaturday of the Itonth

Food S€reed:
Tho$d.nl hnch tb EEDiDg

Ftid.y I ach& EGniDa
A.turdsy&Ituch&Et@ina

TraditioD.f ardaJr Iech er"€d 12-oo - a-oopm -

B@tiDaa {dYi&bl€ - Ol22A 74227A
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Breurery
To Bar

GAIRA LocAle - the accreditalion sdleme to prcmote [xtbs lhat sell locally-breured real
ale, reducing lhe number of'beer miles' and supporting l'our local brelveries-
Listed belorf, are pa icipating pub in lhe Bamsley area- These pubs shouh regularty serve at
leasl one rcal ale lhat is m mibs or less trom the bfwery b f|e bar-

Anglers Rest - Wombwdl
Eouling Club - Penisfone
CheEy Tree - High Hoy'and
Commercial - Bamsley
CorFervative Club - Bamsley
CorFervative Club - Daffield
Courthouse - Bamsley
Cdcket Club - Darfield
Cubtey Hall - Penisfone
Dog and Paftidge - Ha/ehead
George and Ordgon - Bafirsby
Harborough Hills Club - Barnsley
Horseshoe - Womblvell
Huntsrnan - Thurlslone
JGeph Bramah - Bamsley
l(eel lnn - Bamsley

Kings Head - Mapplewell
Ia.ket - Elsecar
Iihon Anns - Elsecar
Old l{umber 7 - Bamsley
Old loor Tavem - Broomhill
PackhoEe - Roystone
Rose and Crown - Hoyandswaine
Shaw f-ane SFIG Club - Bamsley
Silksbne - Bamsley
Sill(stone Inn - Bamsley
Sill6tone Lodge - Salkstone
Sports and Social Club - Holdandswarne
Stalioo Inn - Silkstone Common
Waggon and Horses - Langsett
Wordey Anns - Worfley

Upild€d A€ust z)11

LocAe Pub Sudoku
Sudoku rules are e6y: Fill all empty squares so that
[|e bffers (Upper and Lower Case) from 'LocAle

Pub'apparonce in each row, column and 3x3 box.

How can you help?
Watch out for pubs displaying
the up{o{ate LocAle sign
Order a LocAle beer, this may
be highlighted with the LocAle
Crown on the pump
Enjoy the quality local real ale
Ask your local if they can stock
a LocAle real ale or contact
Bamsley CAMRTA if )rou would
like us to speak to a licensee
about LocAle on your behaf
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Having returned to Barnsley after spending four years in
the East Midlands obtaining a 'sandwich' degree, I
thought it appropriate to compose an article concerning
the joys of Nott ingham alehouses.
As a nalve 18 year old I did not even like real ale; but
was yearning to. Membership of the Nottingham Trent
University Real Ale & Cider Society, including holding
the committee position of its Treasurer in my second
year, enabled a steady appreciation ofthe good pubs
and array of beers on offer in the Robin Hood city.
Nottingham Brewery and Castle Rock Brewery are two
leading lights in the Nottingham microbrewing scene, but
ale provision in the city whose CAN4RA branch instigated
the LocAle scheme in 2007 is complemented by smaller
ou$its such as L4agpie, Flipside and Full L4ash. A good
deal of Nottingham's city centre and subutuan pubs offer
real ale, but I have picked out six of the best to discuss,
along with others nearby in order to offer ale trajl
possibilities.

King Wiliam lV, Manvers Streot, is a traditional Victorian
local which, although looking fairly ordinary frorn the
outside, offerc a splendid selection of eight wellkept real
ales, with Oakham brews featuring regularly.
The Crown lnn, Church Street, Beeston, is an Everards
'Project William' venture named CAMRA'S East Midlands
POTY 2010. A fashionably
rustic interior provides a
comfortable, relaxed
environment where up to
fourteen real ales and eight
ciders afe avai lable. Near to
Beeston railway station, the
Victoria is also well worth a visit.

Food, and a CAMRA discount
of 20p per pint / 10p per half, is

available.
The Horse and Grcom, Radford
Road, Basford, is accessible by
disembarking a tram at either
Shipstone Street or Wilkinson
Street and

walking for about 5 minutes down
the main road. lt has a traditional
yet well maintained interior with a
range of nine real ales and pub
food served at lunchtimes and
some evenings. Adjacent to
Shipstone Street tram stop is the
Lion Inn on Mosley Street, a
welcoming pub with nine or so real ales, three ciders,
food, a CAI/RA discount (15p a pint)and frequent live
music.
Back in town, the lmcolnshLe Poachoron N,4ansfleld
Road is one of many managed pubs in the Castle Rock

estate. Such pubs offer a '1

over the 8 loyalty scheme
(receive a sticker when
buying certain products;
collect eight and redeem
your card for a free item on
the list) and also accept
CAMRA's Wetherspoons
vouchers on their own
beers. The Poacher is a welcoming pub to regulars and
newcomers alike and offers up to thirteen real ales,
usually with at least three from the Castle Rock fange
including 2010 Champion Beer of Britain Harvest Pale
as a permanent, and up to three t€ditional ciders/
perries. Tasty home cooked meals are aiso served.
The Hand and Heart on Derby Road is a splendid pub,
manying a hiFtoic interior with contemporary
furnishings. Built into sandstone caves, a feature of
many Nottingham pubs (most notably Ye Olde Trip To
Jerusalem lying beneath Nottingham Castle), customers
can enjoy a magical dining experience in the fairylighted
cave or in a modern gallery above. The pub offers six
realales and two ciders. LocAles are normally well
represented and a small CAMRA discount (10p/5p) is
available. The Canning Circus area just up the road is
fast becoming a mecca for real ale, with at least six pubs
here serving it. Two of the better ones are the Ropewalk
(quite studenfy, but it offers the best CAI\,4RA djscount in
Nottingham a{ 50p a pint/ 25p a half) with six
handpumps including Sharps (or should that be Molson
Coors?!) Doombar as a regular, and the newly opened
Organ Grinder, first brewery tap of Blue Monkey, which
offers eight beers including four of their own. Fans will
be pleased to know that the highly sought after and
quick to run dry BG Sips is being kept as a permanent.

The Roundhouse, Royal Standard Place, is a moment of
history surrounded by modern offices and apartment
blocks, but fear nott these environs are quite
complementary when sitting outside on a circulaf table,
appreciating the expansive amphitheatrelike public
courtyard. The building is a cylindrical (hence the name)
former hospital ward with a fine array of dark furniture
and artistic adornments. There are six handoumDs and
one cider, with food and a small CAMRA discount
(10p/5p) also avai lable.
Although all of the above is a mere snapshot, I hope this
article has provided a brief insight into the Nottingham
ale scene, and inspired you to try some of these fine
puos.

r'q/4h*
P.S. 1 am now our Young Persons Coordinator. lf any under 30
year old ',el,bers (and even non members) out there would lke
to offer ideas for young peoples social events then please get in
touch with me, my details are on page 28. Cheers
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Beer Festlval Llne Up
Tues 23 - Sat 27 August
Peterborough CAMRA Beer
Festival in three enormous
marquees on the raverbank over 250
beers + ciders and wines,
entertainment all sessions
Saturday 20 August Barlow Brewery
'near' Dronfield as part of the
Barlow Village Carnival, not just
their own beers but guests from
brewedes near and far along with a
l ine up of TEN bands! Bus service
89 from Chesterfield plus very
limited service from Dronfield
Tuesday 23 - [,4onday 29 August,
Summer Beer Festival at the
Bames Wallis, Howden Station,
North Howden with 20+ beers
expected to be available, a fair
stride out of the town but quite
handy for the train station.
Friday 26 - Sunday 28 August
Festival of Ten Experimental
Beers from the Sportsman Brewery
at the Sportsman pub, 1 St Johns
Rd, Huddersfield, Fri & Sat from
1'1:00. Sun from 12:00, beery food,
brewery "tourc"
Saturday 27 - Sunday 28 August
Cask Ale Festival at the Calverley
Arms, Calverley Lane, Calverley,
Pudsey, LS28 sQQ, over 20 ales,
entertainment throughout
Frday 2 - Sunday4 September
Second AnnualSwan and Slip Inn
Beer Cider and Wine Festival,  Sl ip
Inn, 20 Ciementhorpe, York www.
thesl ipinnyofk.co.uk Swan 1 6
Bishopgate St, Yo|k YO23 1JH
wlvw.twitter.com/theswanyork
F day2 - Satufday3 September
Beer Festival at the Abbey Inn, 99
Pollard Lane, Newlay, Leeds, open
ffom noon www.theabbey-inn.co.uk

Friday 2 - Sunday 4 September
Blacksmiths Arms Beer Festival
Church Stfeet, Everton, BaMry.
www.blacksmithsarms-evedon.co.
uk. A dozen real ales served by
handpumps from the beer garden.
Friday I - Saturday 10 September
Addingham Beer Festival at the
Memorial Hall, Addingham www.
addinghambeerfestival.co.uk
advance tickets available, open

Friday evening and 2 separate
sessions Saturday
Saturday 10 - Sunday 11
September Late Summer Beer
Festival at the Scarborough Arms,
Tickhill details 01302 742977
Saturday 10 - Monday 12
September Third Annual Sheffield
Rugby Union Club bee. festivalat
Abbeydale Sports CIub on
Abbeydale Rd South, S17 3LJ just a
few minutes walk from Dore &
Totley train station (Sheffield-
Manchester line) and buses
97/98/218/293, range of realales
from local breweries, food including
curry from Butlerc Balti, evening
entertainment, proper toilet facilities
etc in ctubhouse, Fri from 17:00, Sat
& Sun from noon website.
Thursday 15 - Sunday 18
September Beer Festival at
Whitakers, 49 Kirkgate, Otley LS21
3HN, wide range of beers, lagers
and ciders from around the World,
open from 1 1:00
Thurs 15 - Sat 17 Sept York
Knavesmere Beer & Cider Fest
250+ beers and cider in marquees
near to York Racecourse-
Friday 16 - Saturday 17 September
'September Beer Festival' at
Saltaire Brewery, Dockfield Road,
Shipley BD'17 7AR, Friday from
'16r00 ticket only in advance from
the brewery with just 150 available
on the door, Saturday from noon
pay on the door, so come early 15
includes programme, glass and first
pint, wide |ange of beers from
across UK, ciders, barbecue
Saturday 17 September Bramham
Beer Festival, Village Hall,
Bramham www.bramhamvillage.
wordpress.com/village-hall 20
Yorkshire beers

Friday 23 - Sunday 25 September
Great Beers of Great Brilain Beer
Festival at the Cricketers Arms,
Cluntergate, Hofbury WF4 sAG,
buses 12617 and 23112 stop neaf.
Thursday 29 September - Sunday 2
October Oct Pub Beer Festival at
the Chequers, Pleasley Road,
Whiston, Rothefham 560 4HB w!ryw.
lhechequerswhiston-co. uld
Thurs 29 Sept - '1st Oct Hull
CAMRA Beer & cider Fest 70 ales,
25 ciders, 20 foreign beers lvlortimer
Suite, Hull  City Hall .

Thurs 29 Sept - Sat '1 Oct Sheffield
CAMRA Beer & Cider Fest. This
year no mud, portaloos or tents and
more beer and cider Ponds Forge
Sports Centre.

Friday 30 September - Sunday 2
October Emley Brass Band Real
Ale Fesiival at the Emley Band
Room, I Beaumont Street, Emley
HD8 8EE, {opposite the White
Horse PLrb) provisional times Fiday
'16:00-23:00, Saturday 1 1 :00-23:00,
Sunday 11:00 unti l  dry
w!!w.emleyb€ssband.co.uk/ bus
232 from Wakefield of Huddersfield
Friday 7 - Sunday 9 October, Fourth
Beer Festival at Triangle Cricket
Club, Grassy Bottoms,I angle
near Sowerby B dge HX6 3NA
probably open 17r00-23r00 Friday,
'11:00-23:00 Saturday & Sunday
Thursday 13 October - Saturday 15
October Red Shed Beer Festival at
Wakefield Labour Club, Vicarage
Street, Wakefield
Thurs 20 Oct - Sun 23 Oct
Gainsborough CAMRA Beer &
Cider Fest over 30 beers + cider &
perry, Gainsborough Old Hall
Friday 18 - Saturday 19 November
Otley Beer Festival at Otley Rugby
Club, Cross Green
Thurs 24 Nov - Sun 27 Nov The
14th seasonal beer festival The
Commercial, Chapeltown
around 30 ales, porters and stouts
(and a couple of ciders) that have
never been available at the pub
before. Festival opening times Open
all day every day for the duration of
the festival www.thecommie.co.uk
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Here we go again!
Another new
season and anothei
new manager for
Barnsley F.C. Keith
Hil l  and David
Flitcroft are the new
duo in charge and
have a greal slart in
the pre-season
friendlies. Let's
hope for this to
coatinue into the
season proper and
with the newiook

Barnsley Ale Report we've got a three.month
bumper edition of our nine away games to covea.
The August fixtures will have mostly passed due to
our publication date (23/08/'ll) (so the editor has
dropped them to increase the font size, ED), and as
always using the latest Good Beer Guide (GBG)to
visit the best Dubs.
Saturdav 27'" Auoust: Mil lwall
Bridqe House 219 Tower Bridge Road (SE1 2WP)
is a three{ier gastro-pub in a terrace of old shops
immediately South of Tower Bridge. A modern edge
with no traditional twists and brightly painted walls, it
could put off the old-fashioned alehouse lover but
you will always find the Adnams Ales and guest
beers in top condition. The food is not bad either!
Open Noon 't i l l  [,4idnight Saturdays.
Tel: (020) 7407 5818
Saturdav 24h, September: Birminqham
Ilg-Atglglt 308 Bradford Street (B5 6ET) is
always a contender for CAMRA Birmingham Branch
Pub of the Year and is a must-visit for the ale
enthusiast. The pub in the heart of the lrish Quarter
has been in the care of the Keane family for 37
years and brings a local pub feel to a crty-centre
location. The beer range is always changing with
home favourites from Church End making regular
appearances, Live sporting events are shown on
large screens and regular themed beer festival
weekends are held.
Open Noon 't i l l  '11pm Saturdays
f el: (0121\ 622 4516
Tuesdav 27'n. September: Derbv
The Station lnn 12 Midland Road (DE1 2SN) is a
narrow but deep pub rebuilt by Charrington (see
signs on frontage) shortly before it withdrew to
London. The extended front bar and adjacent
poolroom obscures the large function room to the
rear (well used by Derby CAMRA). The landlord
heads up the Derby Pub Watch Scheme and is
renowned for his immaculate award-winning cellar.
The Bass served from a jug, is a benchmark for the
city. Saturday opening hours vary depending on
whether Derby County are playing home or away.

Open: 1 1:30 ti l l  2:30 & 7 't i l l  1 1 at leasl
Tel: 101332) 608014
Saturdav'l 5th. october: Portsmouth
The Arti l lerv Arms Hester Road (PO4 8HB) is a
traditional back -street free house sell ing a wide
selection of up to six ales from many Southern
breweries - regularly serving Bowman Swift One.
Located just minutes from Ffatton Park football
ground it can get l ively on match days. The pub has
a large walled garden with equipment for children. lt
is famous for its good value Sunday lunches and
meals are available match days. The pub also
supports darts and pool teams.
Open 11 ti l l  12:30 Saturdays Tel: (023) 9273 3611
Saturdav 22"'. October: Cardiff
The Yard 42-43 St. Mary Skeet (CF10 1AD) is a
large tlvo-story pub in the heart of the main
entertainment district of the city-centre. Converted
from the Albert, the former brewery tap of the Brains
Brewery, and partly from the brewery itself, the use
of metal staircases and copper and brass pipe work
gives an industrialfeel in keeping with its heritage.
The paved outdoor drinking area overlooks the
restaurants and bars of the Old Brewery Quarter. A
full range of Brains beers is served including
seasonat ares.
Open: 1oam 't i l l  2am Saturdays
T el (029) 2022 7577 : www.yardbarkitchen.co.uk
Saturdav 5'n. November: Brighton
The Eveninq Star. 55-56 Surrey Street (BN1 3PB),
the original home ot Dark Star Brewery. serving
Dafk Star and guest ales from micro-breweries.
along with a selection of bottle-conditioned and
jmported beers. Draught cider and perry are also
available; the walls are furnished with certificates for
awards gained by the pub and brewery, together
with old beer bottles. Regular beer festivals and
occasional l ive music events are held which makes
this pub even more popular and busy.
Open: noon 't i l l  Midnight Saturdays
Tel: (0'l 223) 32893: www.eveningstarbrighton.co.uk
Saturday 26'". November: Leeds
The Town Hall Tavern '17 Westgate (LS1 2RA)
neatly tucked between taller office buildings is a
three-storey brick building decorated in the
recognisable livery of Timothy Taylor. Tasteful
decoration with lots of pictures gives it a traditional
feel with the light wood panelljng adding a fresh
modern look. Pies and jackets are served to the
suits at lunchtjme, whereas the evening crowd
makes the pub a city-centre local. The friendly,
efficient staff effortlessly makes the transition
between the two, ensuring everyone is made
welcome.
Open: '11:30'ti l l  '11pm Saturdays
ret (0113) 2440 7541
www.townhalltavernleeds.co.uk
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OCTOBER
REVOLUTION
What better time to discuss October Beer.
But, I hear you cry, what is it? Among all the
exciting revivals of old Bfitish beer styles, one that
rarely gets a mention is October Beer. The reason
is simple: it 's a type of ale that had to mature for
around a year before it was fit to drink and there
are few brewers today with the time or capacity to
make such a curiosity.

And yet it has some historic importance. Historian
Martyn Cornell believes the first ale exported to
India in the late 18th and early 1gth century by
George Hodgson's brewery in east London was
not a new pale ale, but October Beer.

That far back, eveMhing is speculative and the
records of Hodgson's brewery at Bow Bridge have
long since disappeared. But we do know that
strong beer, using the first malt and hops from the
harvest, was brewed in the homes of the rural
gentry in the lBth century. The beer was around'11 or 12 per cent alcohol and needed several
months, or even years, to reach a state where it
was in a drinkable condition.

As London became a fashionable place to l ive,
the gentry bought homes in the capital and
brought with them their taste and demand for
October Beer.

They had no intention of drinking the dark porters
and stouts consumed by working people. Instead,
they looked to London brewers to produce strong
ale for them, using pale malt rather than darker
varieties. No doubt several London brewers
rushed to meet their needs, but George Hodgson
lust happened to be in the right place at the right
time: close to the East India Docks, where ship
owners suggested he should send this paler beer
to the subcontinent to refresh the Raj.

Protected by alcohol, yeast and hops,
Hodgson's beer was well suited to survjving the
arduous journey to India. lt clearly met the needs
of those serving in India as the press in Calcutta
always gave prominence to the arrival of a new

Roger Protz
welcomes autumn with talk of a
traditional and timelv beer stvle

batch of Hodgson's beer. When the London
brewer had a fall ing out with merchants in India,
the all-powerful East India Company suggested to
the Burton brewer Samuel AllsooD that he should
attempt to brew what had become known as India
Ale.

When Allsopp's head brewer tasted Hodgson's
beer, he spat it out in disgust, affronted by its
bitterness - Burton ales at the time were brown
and sweet - but he said he could replicate its
colour by kilning his malt at a lower temperature.

As a result of the superior quality of mineral-rich
Burton water, Allsopp, Bass and the other
brewers in the town quickly outstripped Hodgson
with their versions of India Pale Ale. But while IPA
spawned the pale ale revolution in Britain, it was
short-lived as an export beer, driven out of the
colonies by the end of the 1gth century by a new
golden lager.

India Pale Ale has enjoyed a revival in recent
years in both Britain and the United States. There
are some remarkable modern examples of the
style. Goose lsland IPA (5.9 per cent ABV) in
Chicago is arguably the best of the American
breed, while there are many contenders in Britain.
Meantime, based close to where Hodgson's
brewery once stood, has a brilliant interpretation.

lwould hate to curb the enthusiasm of craft
brewers, but I draw the line at recent American
versions dubbed Double IPA and lmperial lPA,
some of which are more than 10percent alcohol.
And things are now getting silly. This year, I have
been sent samples of 'Black lPAs' brewed by St
Austell in Cornwall and Windsor & Eton in
Berkshire. Which part of the word pale do they not
understand?

lf they want something different, how about
brewing a drop of October Beer?

From "Beei'the Free Quarterly
Magazine for CAMRA N.4embers

Roger Protz is one of the world's leading beer writers, travelling the globe searching
out new brews, and edits CAMRA'S bestselling Good Beer Guide.
Read more of Rogerts writing at www.beer-pages.com
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When thinking of something to write ab'out for the BAR, it 's always a good plan
to justify a drinking session to go with it. So here is a new article that should
keep me in and about the pubs of Barnsley for a while.

Around Barnsley in 80 Beers
This could take some time...
Barnsley may not be on the top of the real ale drinkers list of places to visit, but let's
keep you, the drinkers of Barnsley informed on what great real ales are out there in
the Barnsley pubs.
Not all real ales are served through the handpump and when ldrop on a bottle
conditioned beer, I may tell you of that as well. (Done that in this article). I will try not
only the LocAle beers but the beers from all corners of the Britain and maybe the
world (done that as well) in my quest to drink 80 different real ales in Barnsley.

Hoyland Common is quickly becoming a real ale
drinkers calling point. With all but one pub offering at
least one real ale. The Hare and Hounds offers a
warm welcome and is a traditional family run pub on
the 46135 Sheffield Road. lnside is the bar serving 2
of the three rooms, to the right is a restaurant
The first beer to start off the
80 beers in Barnsley is the
one I chose from the

offerings here at the Hare and Hounds. On my last couple of
visits Otter Brewery's (Devon) Ofter Bitter has been a
constant guest ale. This is a light session beer at 3.6% abv
and for those who prefer a lower gravity beer, Otter bitter
does just that. lt 's a golden brown, light and fruity beer with
good hoppy bitterness and has a smell of fruit with a hint of
mal t .
Food Matching - This beer goes well with fish dishes, cheese salads and quiches.

The town centre has had quite a few pubs close in the
last few months but standing tall as you leave the
Barnsley Interchange is the Courthouse, on the corner
of Regent Street and Eldon Street North. Once lhe main
train station in Barnsley this pub offers changing guest
beers from Acorn Brewery (Wombwell). The long bar
serves th is  large spl i t  level  open p lan 'U'shaped pub.
One of the guest beers from Acorn

that comes round again and again is Old Moor Porter. This
wonderful 4.4% abv beer has a rich malt aroma with chocolate,
cherry and liquorice flavours. lt is full bodied and has a satisfyingly
smooth dry finish.
Food Matching - This beer goes well with Beef dishes, shellfish
or mature and blue cheese.
(Continues >>)
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(Continued from page 15)

John Smiths Cask. Once a
light bitter this became a
darker bitter in the early

1970's to match the colour of Oakwell Barnsley Bitter. John
Smiths Bitter today does not carry the 'Bitter' name. John
Smiths Cask is 3.8% abv and copper coloured, well-balanced
but with no dominating features. lt has a short hoppy finish.
Food Matching - This beer goes well with meat pies and pork.

Back into the town centre
and not a pub you would
think to go for for a real

Cudworth has three real ale oubs which offer our
next beer. I will highlight the Victoria on the 4628
Barnsley Road. The pub has three large rooms
which at weekends are all popular, each with its
own regulars. Passing visitors are welcome to join
in all the fun the landlady can throw at you. Sorry,
but you will have missed the chance to be in the
Vic-Factor 201 1 by the time you read this.
The real ale in here is the most drunk in Barnslev.

ale. The Walkabout on Church Street is a
Iarge open plan venue with split levels. lf there
is something happening sport wise on the TV
you can watch it here, even in the toilets. ..
The real ale here is bottle conditioned and I
must warn you, it 's a little pricey but then it has
travelled about 10,000 miles to get here.
Coopers Sparkling Ale 5.8% abv. This beer

%?4 e'6&

should be served cloudy, with the sediment disturbed before
pouring into the glass, not shaken but rocked or rolled. lt
has a distinctive balance of hops, malt and fruit characters.
This is an original recipe from 1862 and still brewed in
Adelaide at Australia's last remaining independent brewery.
Food Matching - This beer goes well with pizza, chicken,
cheeses and ploughman's.

Does your local have any interesting real ales? lf so drop
me an email, my address is on page 28
I can call round, try the beer, jot something down and tell
the beer drinkers of Barnsley about it.

4  down,  76 to 9o. . .
Cheers
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Huddersfield
Octoberfest 2O{{

Sikh Leisure Centre (APNA
Venue), Sryring Grove St,
Huddersfield HDI 2NX

Thursday 13th Oct- 6 - 1030pm

Fr iday  ' l4 th  Oct  -  12noon.1 lpm

Saturday 15th Oct - 11am - 11pm

Around 90 real ales from Local and
regional breweries

Cider and Perry Bar

Entrance €3 (!1 to CAMRA)

Help is required for setting up on
Tuesday 11th and Wed ' l2th

October as well as takedown on Sun
16th Oct.
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lv latelotrna rketi  ng

Are you looking at organising a charity
event or beer festival and need

a programme?

Look no further!
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Pub of the Year 2011
The presentation of Pub of the Year was
made for the second year running to the

t\,4arket at Elsecar in front of regulars,
visitors and CAI\,4 RA members. Phil Gregg,

Pubs and Clubs Officer (left) js pictured
above makes the presentation to retiring

landlord Dave.

Glub of the Year 2011
The Club of the Year 2010 Presentation

was made to Kevin club steward (right) by
Barnsley CAMRA Chairman Eric Gilbert.

The Conservative Club on Pitt Street,
Barnsley has been offering the members
two real ales for over two years, one of

which is a strong ale, while the changing
guest is usually more of a session beer.

Oops. In the lasi edition we managed to make
a mistake with the landladies name at Great
Houghton Club (now a pub) Sorry Carol.

IrKsBcst-Seulng . ,

2A

your copy now
card pfease phone 0'1727 867201 (9 til l 5)

Online at www.camra.org.uk/shop
Also available from the Sept, Oct and
Nov Branch Meetings - See Page 30

Pub of the Season
Summer 2011

Phil (left) and Vikki (centre) are awarded
Summer Pub of the Season by branch
chairman Eric Gilbert. The Milton Arms
has been proud owner of the Summer

award winninq it back in 2007.
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I am interested in ouf eating and
drinking tradit ions and also our
changing tastes. N,,ly food
nostalgia goes back to my
mother's cooking, my first adult
date that included dinner and of
course many pub meals. lam
thinking about chicken in a basket
served in a Whitbread pub with
the rough-hewn decor so typical
of their Spanish period, steak with
fr ies in a Berni Inn and the sheer
sophistication of a packet of
Vesta curry- | have just read Nigel

- Regency coffee houses were
the places for netwofking and
gossiping and they served tasty
snacKs to encoufage customers
to stay longer and drink more.
Such snacks included spiced
anchovaes on toasted, devi l led
blscuits and potted spiced meat
on toast. Around 1826 recipes
were published for home cooking
and these include curry recipes.
At the same time grocers started
to sell ready made cuaries for
home consumption. Have you

noticed that supermarkets afe selling take- away
meals wrapped to look like the real thing? Another
trend is for pubs to be converted into curry houses.

Uy!I:3. Curry was used to disguise rotten food.
- There is a long tradition of hefbs and spices being
used as medicine and for cooking. Spices were too
expensive to be wasted on bad food and those who
could afford the spices could also afford the best food.
A 1780s recipe for rabbit curry is similaf to a modern
recipe for chicken curry with rabbit being a cheap
ingredient similar to chicken now.

Uy!!ll. Curry is about chilli.
- The original 'heat' was provided by black pepper or
ginger. Du ng the C16, Portuguese traders inhoduced
chil l i f rom New World. At this t ime London had a well-
established spice market and sold whole spices as
well as blends such as curry powder. Now we have
Thai cunies, Texan chilli con carne. Mexican wraps,
Chinese curry, South African bobotie and many Indian
& Pakistani regional dishes. We even have our own
chicken tikka masala rumoured to be based on a tin of
Campbell's condensed tomato soup.

So curry in the UK isn't a new thing at all. We mustn't
forget the Brjtish contribution to the curry world in the
form of lndia Pale Ale, a distinctive brewing styte
developed for sending beer out to the Brits serving in
the Raj. The style has been successful in recent times
for our local breweas with gems such as Bengal Tiger
from Concertina Band brewery in Mexborough, the
IPA range from Barnsley's Acorn Brewery and the
huge success of Jaipur from Thornbridge.
Faced with pub closures and the growing trend for
gast@-pubs, don't be surprised if your local ends up
as a curry house. I wonder if we'll ever be offered an
lPA anstead of the ubiquitous Kingfisher to go with our
curry?

Slaler's Eating for Englan4 which includes
vivid descriptions of forgotten food and is

. a fantastic read- | am interested in
. protecting traditonal British foods but I

" cannot decide if I wanl to be a purist or
adopt some ofthe best dishes from
around the world. Are Yorkshires with
chi l l ian insult  to our region or an
opportunity to enjoy two great dishes?
Actually many of our ideas about food
are based on m!,ths including the belief
that British food was bland and devoid
of garlic until we brought back ideas
from those package holidays beside the
Med- As I look forward to ouf annual
Barnsley CA|RA Beer and Curry night
in Bradford l'm reminded that Curry is

not al l  that i t  seems.,. . .
Lets bust a few m!fths.
Uy!I_I. lt is assumed that spicy food was
introduced to Britain by civil servants and
soldiers returning from the Empire.
- The oldest known British cookery book,
produced in 1395 during the reign of
Richard ll, includes dishes with a lot of
garlic, spices and herbs. The instructions
for a sweet and sour fish dish include frying
spices in olive oil. I thought that olive oil had
only been used to relieve earache. l've
always imagined that the Royal family were
unadventurous feeders and was suprised to
read that George V had curry every day,
Queen Victoria enjoyed curry and the Queen
Mother adored curried eggs. Do any of you
remember Jack Quarmby, licensee of the
Victoria at Hepworth, who had spent years
out in India and had seriously caught the
curry bug?

!!UdIl. Cuny served in pubs is a re@nt
development.
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Barnsley CATRA *clushrc
Looking for a beery gift for the drinker who
has everything? Well you are rn luck.
Barnsley CAMRA have teamed up with
Easy Clothing Crew Ltd, in Barnsley and
have a range of Real Ale T-Shirts The
shirts are from the popular Christine Jopling
design for Endangered Beer Styles.

M ild I usuatty cart< anc
suave and

or aroma
typically
have a
caramel
taste. The
available now in sizes M, L, XL
in a chocolate shirt with cream
print.

Light Bit tef:  Bronde and brisht.

presenr.
The Light Bitter T-Shirt is
available now in sizes M, L
XL in a honey gold shirt with
black print.

s may
or

"@?i s -  '

Porter & Stout: rn""" ",.distinguishing dudes with smooth
characters. Recognisable
bytheir rich dark
bodies and thick
creamy neao.
Porters are complex
in flavour and are
typically black or dark

distinctive dry roast bitterness in the finish.
The Porter and Stout T-Shirt is available now in
sizes M, L XL in a black shid with white print.

@7
Demands resDect. Old Ale is

formidable but friendly,
mature but robust.
Typically black
or dark brown
but can be
paler. Old Ales
are full bodied
with a malty
richness. Strong old
ales are again typically
dark brown or black and
may have a very rich
roast malt in the aroma
and taste.
The Old Ale T-Shirt is
available now in sizes M,
L XL in a black shirt with
Cream print.

brown. The darkness comes
from the-lse 6dark malts,

bitter hopgDo . a? 6l
rflfipftdlly/btgdky
frf iti-5}rtv5lt and
flavour with a
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Gornpetitiorl
Win a Tenners Wcrth of Qeal Ale

This is a picture of one of our pubs from the
archives, all you have to do is tell me the name of
the  pub. . .
Let me know the answer, who you are, your
address, and you must state that you are over
18, and where you'd l ike to drink your prize.
e 10 of beer up for grabs, So sent your answer to
me "Jeff Harrison" by either post, text or E-l\,4ail,
all details on page 28
Entries should be with me no later than 4
November 201'1, and wil l be entered into a draw
to take place the following day.
Good Luck...

Last lssues Answer
This was of course The Royal Albert Hotel at Blacker Hill, The winner
was Mick Armstrong of Hoyland who will be drinking his prize in the Hare
& Hounds at Hoyland Common.
We had over 50 correct entries into this draw, so don't get too upset if your
name doesn't come out; but please keep entering, you could be next!
A correction: last issues winner was lvlrs G.Trickett and not G.Hickett as I
put, Sorry!

Barnsley CAMRA Pub
The Market

Elsecar
Pub of the Year 2011

Gonsenrative Glub
Barnsley

Club of the Year 2011

6!at'-

Pub and Club Wnners 201 W|I
and Club ofthe Year and Pub ofthe Season

The Gherry Tree
High Hoyland

Spring Pub of the Season
201'l

The Anglers Rest
Wombwell

Winter Pub of the Season
2010t11

I
: l

www, barnsleycam ra.org, u ldpubgu ide
Barnsley's only dedicated Real Ale Pub database that is
maintained and constantly updated by local CAMRA
members and FREE to use by anyone.

The Commercial
Barnsley

Autumn Pub of the Season
20'11

The Milton Arrns
Elsecar

Summer Pub of the Season
2011

4
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Join CA}|M And leceive trantastic l|embetship Benelitr
For iust 82O a year you rvill receive:

w€th€r rpoon

f 20 worth of
JD Wetherspoon

vou(hers
8% off holidays

RAMADA.
JARVIS
20% off Hotel
Bookings with
Ramada Jarvis

cot io Les4vo u' ia's
Exclusive members
newspaper - 'What's

Brewing' - A monthly
colour newspaper
informing you of beer
and pub news and
detail ing events and
beer festivals from
around the country.

Exclusive members
magaz ine  . 'BEER' -
A quarterly copy of the magazine 'BEER' which is
packed with superb features on pubs, beers and
breweries.

Free / Discounted entry to over 160 beer
festivals - Free or discounted admission to the
160 + beer festivals that CAI\4RA organise,
including the Great British Beer Festival and the
National Winter Ales Festival.

Branch Social Activities - CAMRA is organise'd
into 200 branches that cover the UK. Each
branch runs a variety of socials events for their
members.

Active Campaigning - Have the chance to

campargn ro save
pubs and breweries
under threat of
closure, for the right to
receive a Full Pint and
a reduction in beer
duty that wil l help
Britain's brewing
industry survive.

Book Discounts -
CAMM produce a

variety of books every year and as a member you
are entitled to discounts on all of the books we
produce including CAMRA's best-sell ing, annual
Good Beer Guide.

CAMRA Complimentary Clubs -
Complimentary Clubs have been designed to
offer additional benefits to CAMM members and
givo breweries the opportunity to use them as a
communications tool, promoting new beers.
sharing exciting news and running competitions.

So why not join today? You wil l be helping to
actively support the British Brewing and Pub
industry as well as enjoying the benefits of
CAMRA membershio.

Join by Direct Ilebit and receive lurther discounts
Join CAMRA by Direct Debit and receive a 12 discount and 3 months' membership FREE. That's 15
months' membership for the price of 12! Joining CAMRA by Direct Debit helps reduce our
administration costs and therefore more funds are available for campaigning.

Join us today at www.camra.org.uk/joinus
or fill in the form on page 27.
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FRA}ICI{ OFF:CERS
Branch Chair
Eric Gilbeft - 07596 987552

Secretary and Webmaster
Nigel Croft - 07736 288072 or 01226 207858
camra@barnsleycamra.org.uk
24 Cope Street, Barnsley S70 4HX

Treasurer
Laurence Mace - 07752 399182
4 Darley Cliff Cottages, Worsbrough, Bnsly, S70 4AJ

Young Persons Coordinator
EIiTabeth Askam
theyoungones@barnsleycamra.org-uk

Branch Contact, Memb6rship, Social Secrelary
Margaret Croft - 07734 155792 ot 01226 7'14452
socials@barnsleycamra.org.uk
8 NeMown Ave, Cudworth, Barnsley S72 8DZ

Pubs and Glubs Officer and Acorn Brewerv
Liasion Officer
Phil Gregg - 07983 010843
pubsoff icer@barnsleycamra.org. uk

Festival Coordinator and Oakwell Brewery
Liaison Officer
Jercmy Sykes - 07776 453811 ot 01226 243876
beerf estival@barnsleycamra.org.uk

The BAR Editor
Jeff Hanison - 07931 824103
bareditor@barnsleycamra.org. uk
126 Foster Way, High creen, Barnsley, S35 4NE

Two Roses Brewery Liaison Officer
I an H unter - lworosesBLO@barnsleycamra.org.uk

Geeves Brewery Brewery Liason Officer
Mark Wainwright
ge eve s BLO@b a rn sle yca m ra. org. u k

Advertising by Matelot Marketing Ltd
Neil Richards MBE - 01536 358670 or 077'lO 281381
N.Richards@btinternet.com

4000 Copies Seasonally

COPYDEIDTIIIE
The deadline for news and articles
to be considered for publication is
Friday 4th November 2011. These
should be sent to The BAR Editor
(Jeff Harrison) at the address on the
left.

RFerfirs
TTTEFTR

Pass it to a friend, take it to
work or leave it for others

to read when you have
finished!

CAMPAIGN
F O R

REAt ALE

Campaign for Real Ale Ltd
230 Hatfield Road
St Albans
Herts
AL1 4LW
01727 867201
camra@camra.org.uk
www.camra.org.uK
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THE DEVONSHIRE CAT
Devonshire Quarter

OVER I50 DIFFERENT BEERS FROM
ALL OVER THE WORLD

CHOOSE FROM OUR SELECTION OF 12 DIFFERENT
REAL ALES AVAILABLE AT ALL TIMES!

EVER TRIED A TRAPPIST BEER MADE BY MONKS?
OF THE 7 TRAPPIST BREWERIES IN THE WORLD WE HAVE 6!

We offer freshly prepared food for alll
Whether you want a light snack, a light or heavy meal, you won't be disappointedl And of course

you could try one of ouf renowned homemade beef burgers.
You may have had food matched with wine?

Here at the Devonshire Cat we take advantage of our diverse selection of beer styles and
flavours to compliment our foodl

Enjoy excelldnt beer and food in a relaxed and friendly atmosphefe
Here at the Devonshire Catl
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August
Tuesday 30th
Branch lreeting ard So.jal at the Frhrilliarn
Anns, Elsecar- Calch the 66 bus at 7250m or
the train at 7:25prn- ireeting starts at 8pm-

September
Saturday 3rd - CANCELLED
Feslival CANCELLED at Worsbrq{h Mill and
Country Park-

[onday sth
Beer Festival lt eeting d tl|e Courthouse,
Regent St, Barnsley 7:30pm stan

Wednesday 7th
Suwey social of Peni$ne. iibet at tr|e
Wenlworth Arns 7:3)[n- Catch the hain fiofl
Bamsley at 7:O3pm

tlonday 19th
Beer Festival iiteeling at tl|e Jo6eph Eran|ah,
Starts at 7:30prn

Tuesday 27th
Branch Meeting and Social at lhe Miltq| Ans"
8pm start. Catcfi lhe Train at 7:25pm or 66 bus
al7t25Dm

October
flonday 3rd
Beer Feslival Meeling at lhe Courlhouse,
Regent St, Bamsley 7:30prn start

Wednesday 5th
Survey social- Ardsley and district i/ieet Ardsley
House. Bus X 19 at 7:25Dm

Friday l/+th
Pub ot the Season presentalbn to GommetEbl
lnn, Summer Lane Bamsley- lleet trom 8p.n
award presented around gpm

Uonday 17th
Beer Festival Meeting at tf|e Joseph Bramah.
Starts at 7:30Dm ?/ta'.td'zd (nlr

Interchange

$OCIAL EVEI{TS CALE}IDAR
Contact details on page 28

Sahrday t2 nd
Anmtal Beer and Curry lrip to Bradford. Depart
BanEley at 6pm Retum liorn Bradford | 1:30f,m
lt$t b@k and pay depo6il Contad iiargaret

Tuesday Ziltr
Branch ireeting and Social at the Tho.nley Arrr|s,
NtrutrL 8pm stad Catch tE 21 brrs dt7:27prn

November
Thuls 3rd, Fri ,fth & Sat slh November,
Bamslery CAMRA Winter Beer Festival at the
Si!6fone Lodge, Silksto.re 12 noon till 10:3)pm
eadt day-

Wednesday gth
Survey Social- Grirnelhorpe- Ueet at lhe Red
Rrm- Calcfi tlrc 35 bus at 7:1ODm

Tuesday Zlnd
The 8a dstrbutbn socid- Cor|e alonq and help
dispatdt copies of'fHE BAR' now we have 4,0OO
copaes we cotid do rtih a few rr)le volunteers-
Pid( up l,our coftus fto|rt lhe Courthouse, Regent
Sbe€t Eamsley ftom 7:3)pm

Tuesday 296r
Brandr lreedng and Social uFlairs at the Joseph
Bramh. Meeting starts at 8pm

Note: Nol all the socials n€y make this page, For
uEHab e\reob visit our websile at:
hrt'Y-barnsbycatnra.oq-uk, where intonnation will
be pGted. Or cafl ntarg*et
The Wentvyorlh Cup Challenge is being
organised. This year we play rounders. To be held
nea the George and Dragon in Wentf,orth
It !d be from 2pm onwards. Please watcfi for
dates qr our Bamsley CAMRA website or contac{
Margaret-
Please use lhe infqnaton Drinted here as a
guide, it was coned as we went to print, I strongly
suggre6il you b check before heading oul
Please call Traveline on 01709 515't 51 or visit
www-travelsouthlorkshire.cony' and use the
Joumey Planner before selling ont.
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BAR & GRILL

Festive Menu f21..95pp
(lst - 23rd December) 3 Courses

Christrras Day fASw
Traditional Christtmas Dinner

Chmse@or3pnfor3.30pn

New Years Eve Dinner & Dance
3 Course A I-a C-arte Meal fullowed b5r a Disco Upstairs in the Function Roon

Cone and experience dining in our luxurious

A La Carte Restaurant,
from a romantic meal for two to a celebration seating up to sixtlr two.

WIly not errange an informal aiewing utith a member of our team?
See our suites, gardtn area aad ask any questions you rny haoe-

Greenside . Mapplewell . Barnsley . S75 6AU Telephone O7226 3821:62
tump.b atnbro oks. co.uk



A WARM WELCOME FROM ACORN
BREWERY AWAITS AT THE NEWLY

REFURBISHED

OLD
No7

MARKET HILL
BARNSLEY

OFFERING AN EXCITING RANCE OF
CASK ALES, CONTINENTAL BEERS ,

PILSNERS AND CIDERS.


